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What's the best way to $et the most out of the

nutrients in your food? It is to make sure that

most of those nutrients get into the ri$ht places

in your bodY'

Your di$estive system has some special fea-

tures to make this happen' First, it has ways of

makin$ sure the surface atea of the foods you

eat is as lar$e as possible' Second, your di$estive

systempacks aslatle asurface atee-as possible

into a limited spâce.

L¡n¡ng of the small

intestine, shown with

i ncre asi ngi m agnification

As soon as you be$in to chew your food'

you start to increase its surface area' Your

teeth break the food into smaller and smaller

pieces. The surface area of' the food continues

to increase, allowin$ the di$estive enzymes

Sreatet access to

your stomach, it
pieces bY $astric
Then the food mixture moves into your

small intestine'
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The small intestine is a hollow tube about
7.0 meters long and 2.5 to 5.0 centimeters in
diameter. The first 25 centimeters of the small
intestine is known as the duodenum. That's
where most digestion is completed. As the
digested carbohydrates, proteins, and fats move
through the reinainder of the small intestine,
they are absorbed through the intestinal wall
into your bloodstream. If its inside wall were
smooth, your small intestine would have an

internal surface areathat is about the same as

about the top of a dinner table. That's a lot,
but it's not enough to let all the

nutrients you need pass into
your bloodstream.

So maybe it's not surprisinf,
to learn that the inside of your
small intestine isn't smooth.
Inbtead, !J is packed with wrin-
kles and folds. The surface of
these folds is covered with tiny
projections called villi. The villi
are.covered with even tinier pro-
jections known as microvilli.

The folds, villi, and microvilli may be com-
pared with the fluffy threads of a bath towel.
Just like the threads of a terry cloth towel
absorb water better than a flat cloth, the villi
allow your intestine to absorb more nutrients
than a smooth surface would.

The folds, villi, and microvilli increase the
internal surface area of the intestine by about
600 times. In fact, scientists estimate that if
you could flatten out the surface of your small
intestine, it would almost cover a football field.
That's a lot bigier than a table top. tr
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Microscopic, fingerl¡ke villi line the walls of the small intestine and increase

its surface area (SEM x 740).
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